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New Delhi

2 August, 1955

My dear Chief Minister,

With my last fortnightly letter, I sentyou a note onmy visit

to the SovietUnionand other countries * Iam sending you a

second note with this letter. This note deals more with the

political aspects of the international situation Iam ahaid it

IS rather a long one, but I thought that it might be

worthwhile for me to deal with the new situauon that is

developing in theworld today I havea feeling thatwe areon
the threshold of a new approach to international problems

and that gradually we might get out of this dark penod of

war But I must make it clear that this will take time, andwe
must not expect any quick results

2 There have been many indi,cations, during the past six

months, about this gradual change taking place The latest

evidence was the Four-Power Conference at Geneva. We
have to proceed wanly and not expert too much or too

quickly But I think we are justified in taking a much more
hopeful view of the future than we have done in the past

3 The meeung of the U.S. and Chinese Ambassadors in
^^eva* is a very small beginning in the direct relations of
theU S. with China,and as suchit is significant. Therelease
of the American airman prisonersin China will improve the
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meeting took place from 1 August to discuss repatnation of

I
between the two countries and "cenam other pracucal matters

' “tissue on both sides"
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situation considerably >The recent speech of PremierChou
En lai was definitely conciliatory,'*

4. In another two months’ time, the States Reoi^ganization

Commission is likely to submit its report * This will be a

very important document dealing widi a quesuon of vital

concern to India You may be surpnsed to learn that I have

no idea of what their rrcommendations are likely to be

Whatever they are, they will naturallyhavegreat weightand

command attention No possible recommendation or

solution of tins problem can meet with univetsal approval

and, therefore, whatever they suggest is bound to displease

somebody Wecan say nothingabout iton merits becausewe

do not know what it is going to be, but there are certain

broadapproaches to this problem whichwe mightwell bear

in mind

5 The quesuon ofredistnbuuon ofprovinces in hnguisdc

provinces has roused much excitement and even passion in

certain parts of the country Like all subjects which exatc

people. It IS difficult to consider it calmly and objecuvely as

It deserves. The great danger we have to face is that the

country might suddenly be pushed into fierce controversies

which will not only prevent a solution of this particular

problem but affect our other problems also

6 Just about this ume, the draft second Five Year Plan b

likely to be pubished ®The whole future of thatPl^ ntig t

well be imperilled by thecontroversies over
redistributiono

States.

7. How, then, are we to meet this situauon? As far as

see. the only statesmanlike approach would be to accept,

8 BcijingRadioannounerfonSOJuly
l955*eit.leaseof It Amenan

airmen They returned home on 12 ^ f peacdul

4 In hw speech on SO July. Zhou said that

settlement of her claim to Taiwan ®^j^^jj,attheUmied
negotiauons with theTaiwan authonties

solace the nuhtaiy
StateswouldsignapactforeollecuvepeaceinAsiatoteplacetne

5 The report was submitted on 80 SeptHt*ffl^

6 The draft outline was publidied on 10 Febrnary
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broadly speaking, the unanimous recommendations of the

Ck>mmission, whether we like them or not. Any other

amtude for Government to takeupwouldbe to take sides in

this controversy and thusbe fiercely assailedfor partiality. It

may be that some of the recommendauons of the States

Reorganization Ckimmission appear to us tobeunwise It is

better to accept thatbit of imwisdom than to do something
which leads to unfortunate consequent's

8. The best course, therefore, appears tome for us to accept

the main recommendations of the Commission, subject to

minor modifications if necessary, and thus try to put an end
to thesecontroversies and conflicts Ifpossible,weshould try

to implement those deasions before the next general

elecuons.

9 I have consulted a number of our colleagues whose
opimon I value, and all of us came to this conclusion. I am,
therefore, mentioning this to you, because it is desirable to

have our minds clear about our approach even before the
report of the Commission comes out

10. Lavingm Delhi, I see the unplanned and disorganized
way in which this city is spreading There is plenty of
construction work going on, both governmental and
pnvate. But no one has in view any broad picture of the
future In Delhiwe have the misfortune to have anumber of
overlapping authonues We are trying to establish one
overall planning authority for Delhi. Meanwhile, new
buildings cropup everywherewhidi will come in theway of
our planning. We are trying to stop this by legislation

11. I am refemng to this matter because I suppose every
city in India has to face this problem. Ifwe donotplannow,

j

we shall have to face difficulues later. I suggest to you,
therefore, that some kind of picture of your principal cities

I
ten or twenty or more years hence should be drawn up and

f
all constructions should fit in with this picture. There is a
^ctt^ncy now to put up multt-storeyed buildings There is

‘ no harm in that and indeed there is no escape from it. But
multi-storeyed buildings should have a broad road in front
to allow for the addidonal traffic that is bound to come.
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Many of the old aties m Europe have relatively narrow

streets and the traffic problem has become almost beyond

solution.

12 Then there is the question of proper drainage and

parks I find in Delhi thateven ourmuch prized open spaces

are gradually being encroached upon by buil^ngs,

sometimes Government structures 1 am much concerned

about this and hence my wish to draw your attenuon to it

Yours sincerely,

Jawaharlal Nehni
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Enclosure*

I

In my first note* on my visit to the Soviet Union and other

countries, 1barely touchedon the political issues, although I

gave some background impressions I should like to deal

with some of these political and international aspects in this

second note

2. My talks with the Soviet leaders and Marshal Tito
helpedme to getaclearer idea of the presentworld situation.

This was not essentially different from what I had
previously. But certain new developments were emphasized
by them Even more so, what I saw and feltgavemea greater
understanding I have always felt that it is not merely the
obvious facts and the statements of politicians, so copiously
reported in the Press, that have to be considered in arriving
at an understanding of events Often one has to look a little

below the surface as well as in some perspective in order to
gain a truer perception I had opportunities during this
recent tour of mine to gather these impressions which
progressively affected my understanding of the present-day
situation.

3 To some extent, subsequent events have conhrmed my
appreaation of the situation. When I went to London after
my Soviet and Yugoslav tour, I gave a brief account of my
assessment of the situation to Sir Anthony Eden and his
colleagues. They were not quite sure if this appraisal was a
correct one But of course they were polite enough not to
^ntradici me It is interesting to note therefore what their
impressions were after the Four-Power Conference held at
Genwa. Mr. Macmillan met all theHigh Commissioners inI^ndon on the 27th July. We have received a report of what

1 See ante, item 27
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He began by saying that his Government were under a

debt ofdeep gratitude to theIndian Prime Ministerwhose

assessment of the Russian situation had been theirguide

throughout the talks and proved correct every time. He
said he had taken notes of the conversation at Chequers

and was amazed to find how closely the Russian approach

followed the line indicated by the Pnme Minister It was

of immense importance to have had this guidance of

which both he and Eden were deeply appreaative

He described talks with Russians as cordial and sincere

on both sides and said the greatest thing that emeiged

from the Conference was the undeniable fact that neither

side sought war as a solution of problems He mentioned

being struck with the obvious desire of Russians to be

liked, which was also a typical American trait This

desire, he said, was very evident in all their dealings with

the West in Geneva

4 While I was travelling across the Soviet Union or

Southern and Western Europe, and when I was visiting any

place, meeting prominent men or looking at vast crow^, I

was less interested in odd factsand statistics {indeed Ihadno

time to get them) than in the impressions I got I made

myself receptive to those impressions More and more I smv

this great panorama in itsconunental aspect as well as
in e

perspective of history. I noticed that behind all c

revolutionary changes that had taken place both in e

Soviet Union as well as in Western Europe dunng the last

half century, there was still the basic pnde an

country in each nauon The Russians may be '

but they were more Russian than Communists.^
were intensely naaonalistic, as they always vc

Yugoslavs were equally attached not

but toeach separateRepublicof c bia of the

pride of the Goatian in Goatia. of the

SlovenesmSloveniaandsoon

Soviet Union as well as m the Ukraine

was also this local pride and
|j|, the larger

obvious conflict m this local patnousm with the iaig»
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CeeliT^ of thenauonal group, or if therewas this conflict, we
did not see it On the whole there appeared both in the

Soviet Union and in Yugoslavia a successful compromise
between the two

5 I saw people everywhere, in various stages of develop-

ment,but nearly all of them farmore developed than India,

working hard, building and constructing their country and
anxious above all for peace. There was a common
apprehension and fear of war and a desire to work out their

destiny in peace. I often wondered why there is war at all

when there is such a passionate wish to avoid iL

6 The Soviet Revolution of 1917 and all the ups and
downs thathad followed it, passedbeforemy eyes Undoubt-
edly, this was a tremendoushuman upheaval The question •

of liking it or disliking it hardly arises in trymg to
understand it. Indeed,any extreme like or dislike coloursour
vision Itwasan elemental phenomenon broughtaboutby a
conjunction of unique events and, like a stomi or an
earthquake, it had to be viewed objectively. Such an
upheaval brought numerous consequences in its train,
which agam were largely governed and condiuoned by the
past history of Russia. It is this past of Russia and the
condiuons thatprevailedunder the Czars thatare important
in our understanding of the Revoluuon as well as of what
followed u We often make the mistake of judging anr»th«T
counuy in terms of our own country or of our own
experiences It was this basic idea of mine that I stressed
wherever I went, thatevery country is conditionedby itsown
histoncal, geographical and cultural background. It has to
grow in that soil. It is true that, in the modern world, there
are innumerable bctors which bring us together and
produce somewhat uniform conditions as well as ideas It is

of One World . Nevertheless, there axe vast differences inthe backgrounds of different peoples, vaster even than intheir economic conditions

^
‘ o of last thirty,eight years in the Soviet Union. In the course of our
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conversauons with the Soviet leaders, they had pointed out

that, since the Revolution thirty-eight years ago, they had

spent twenty years in either war or avil war or in trying to

repair the temfic damage of the wars The present

generation had grown up under the shadow of war or the

fear of war and had never any chance of developing what

might be cal led a normal life. Andyei, therewas the natural

desire to become normal Only fear prevented them from

doing so, in spite of their great strength

8. I was convinced in the Soviet Union of the great change

in outlook both of the Government and the people there

They were very different from one’s normal conception of

people wedded to the doctrine of international communism

and permanent revoluuon ull the entire world became

Communist. I had realized this to some extent even before I

went to the Soviet Union My visit confirmed this

impression. Whatever Marx’s original theory might have

been, and this theory had undergone considerable modific-

ations even in the Sovietregime, it had becomeonly a vague

theory with little practical application m so far as world

revolution was concerned I found that Communists in the

Soviet Union were a different brand from Communists m

non-Communist countnes In the Soviet Umon, they were

the Government faang daily national and intemauona^

problems They were in touch with reality ana respom

ibility In non-Corarounist countries, Commuin^

inevitably were of purely agitauonal variety wi «
inflexible grooves of thought based on *

ceased to have much applicauon in the Soviet ^
authonues in the SovietUnion had in the ^
them but this was far more because ofpolmol^o^^

not because of the old Commuriist “PFoa

A

to uulize Communist Parties
*is

purposes where this was consider^

Sirae in conflirt with their nauonal *^!^ough
for the Communist group in

they might have some vague sympathy
for it

a The change m the Soviet Union must have been
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gradual growth, and I think that essentially itcamefromthe

people and not from the top, though Ae top was also

affectedby this change. But so long as Stalm dominated the

scene, this change was held in check, though it worked
nevertheless below the surface When Stalin disappeared

from the scene^ it had more scope and, after the hrst few

months, it became progressively evident to alL This change
indeed would have been very rapid but for the “aild war”
and the constant fearofworldwar.Themajorreason for fear

for the Russian Government and people was, apart from
atomic and hydrogen bombs, the proposal to rearm
Germany. One solid fact that stood out not only in Russia
butin Easternand Southern Europe as well as in France, was
the fear of a strong and armed Germany.

10. Malenkov was made Prime Minister, together with
Benaand Molotov, as they were ina sensedose associates of
Stalin, and a sudden shift-over after Stalin’s death might
have created serious oonQicts.* Outwardly, therefore, there
was no break with the Stalin regime, but the process of
change had begun. With the removal of Bena, there was the
first major break Bena was the embodiment of the worst
features of the Stalinist regime, and there is no doubt that
therewas no love lostbetween him and the present of
Russia Hewas toleratedonly as longas theywere not strong
enough to remove him. K thi^ had hit earlier, there was the
nsk of Bena removing them
1 1 Malenkov adopted a friendly approach to the Western
^wers But therewas no response, and his stock fell a little,
though not completely. The hardness of the Western
attitude in spite of these overtures made the Soviet Govern-
ment pull back a litde and to lay greater emphasis again on
heavy industry because of the fear of war. But there was no

2 SeeVol 3.p 265
S /6/d
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basic change in policy and even yialeakcn'’s lemcTral^ did

not indicate any sudi change in the Soviet international

policy.

12. Assoonas thenewGo^emI^enl settleddown, the) tool:

anunaberofstepswbidi sinpiised theWestern oJunniKand

threw them oS balance. There was the Soviet proposal for

diarmament^ whidi was remarkablylike thepipposls put

forward by the Wetem nations previcrasly. There was the

smiement in Ansttia,^ theagreementwith Yngoslavia,* the

talks with Japan,* the treatywithban,® and lastlyand most

surprisingly, the intitadoir to ChancellorAdenauer tovisit

Moscowv®

IS. All these were definite mov'es towards ending die cold

war.Theixutadrein each casewas diatoftbeSovietUnion.

Reactions in li\'estem ooimniesvaried.Manywelcomedthis

butmost were sugaidous. Somepeople in the United States

even went so fer so to say that the Soviet Union was

intrmallyweakandabout to collapse, hence these attempts

to lesssn tensions, etc. This was a manifestly wrong

X 3'jlgafiin WBS eiecsed Prsmisr by lbs Sigffosse Soiiet oo 5

yWh?" -sm lOSn ^nrUmrtng rpqgnEDWl.

3. Smalt-, -p ITS.

6 Se-^^le,p 373

ta the Uukrf Xatioas. It baSKi Oati japen

righis to iSnrilsand otlw idands. and sign an nc»n*a^«<>“ I»a

sgraancanwaadsandfi^S- . ,9^1 tbs Sa^vt VeScai

S. an agiegaeoi signed oa 2 December
‘gf*- ,0 nan tbs

topejS®! to ton and ^‘ba* ««n.tnes^ n> a»P

cnaEaDn&yiner.*' R'osco* tom 9*°^’

IS. AdsnaoerwasjnviUidonTJ™'^^
J

*picrsiau&

September 3555 to disw« she

«4nenia.^andtaliwal«!ad«sl>«*<«^
*"

Cnioa-
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conclusion; the warapparatus of the SovietUnionhad nevCT

been so strong Everyone who knew admitted that their

scientific advance in regard to atomic weapons and

hydrogen bomb had been remarkable. No oneknew exactly

what It was but there was general agreement that the

difference between the Soviet and the U.S A- in this respect

was not great. Further, that the sdenufic advance of the

Soviet Union was rapidand they hadsome of the bestbrains

in the world The agncultural situation, undoubtedly, had

worried the Soviet Government because ofbad harvests and

other reasons, but this was nothing very senous There was

little doubtthat theSoviet Governmentand structurewas as

stable as any in the world.

14. What then was this due to? I think it is fundamentally

due not to any parncular individual, although individuals

count, but to the inevitable causes which come into

operauon after a great levoluuon and the desire to settle

down and live normal lives. It was basically due to the new
generation that had grown up in the Soviet Union which ''

had no personal expenence of the revolution and did not

possess the ngidity of the old guard. This new generation

was essenoally of the engineer technical type interested in

bmlding and construction, as well as, of course, in the good
thingsof life There wasadesireforalesseningof tension in

theirindividual livesand in nothaving to livecontinuously
at a high pitch of effort. Probably there was a wish also to

have a larger measure of individual b-eedom. It must be
remembered that the people of Russia never had in Czarist
days, or subsequently, the type of individual freedom and
dvil liberties which western Europe and other countnes
gradually developed in the course of long struggle against
kings and nobles The Soviet Union was a tremendous war
machine, but even this war machine is not, I imagirt^ a
purely war machine like the old German one It is often
engaged in civil works and construction and the line
separating the militaryfrom the civil is not too marV^ij ina
sense every young man is a bit of a soldier and has either
servedm the army or is likely to serve.
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15. I mentioned in nsy previous note how keen people in

Russia are to read and to read serious and dassical books

This readinghabit iswidespread. Reading, even though the

literature available is somew'hat limited in scope, makes

people think. No autocracy or authoritarian form of

government can subsist for long if the people are t\ell

educated and read a great deal. So. in spite of the great effea

of the propaganda machine, people’s minds b^n to

function in different directions The only real limiting

faaor continued to be fear of war. In this the atomic and

hydrogen bomb played their due part

16 I have traced this developmentin some detailbecause I

feel that it is basic and not superficial, prorided no war

comes Theyhavenowenteredatlonglastaphaseofsettling

dotvn after the tremendous tensions of war and cold war.

There has been, I believe, a turn in the tide. This suddenl}

became evident at the Four-Power Conference. That Con-

ference deaded nothing and merelygavesome directions to

the Foreign Ministers to discuss various subjects ” And j
a,

the Four-Power Conference did a tremendous deal in

lessening world tension and removing the spectre of war.

Oddly enough, the ttvo persons who stood out at this Four-

Power Conference were President Eisenhower and Prime

Mimster Bulganin

17. The Four-Power Conference did not touch, at least

formally, the FarEastsituanon Therewereofcoursepmaie

talks about it. This situauon still remains the most dangw-

ous one in the world. And yet, I have no doubt “J**

theFar Eastthedistant effects oftheFour-Powe^nfmenre

had been felt and there is less fearofa conflict. The®eeu g

of the American and Chinese Ambassador, wht* » »

begin at GenevaonAugust 1st, isnotimportanim

thetermsofieferencearemostinadequate Butview

11 On 23 lull, the

FoimgnMinistHStonieeunGenet-amOad^

means" to achieve European secunts and

mament. and good relauons between Eastand West
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larger context, it assumes signi&cance Even if the real

problems in^e Formosa Straits are not discussed, and they

are not likely to be discussed in Geneva at this stage, this

Conference may well lead to some steps forward. We have

just had the good news from China that the American

airmen there are being released India has been working for

this for many months and her efforts have at last met with

success These releases do not touch the main issue, but they
help in lessening tensionsand increaungan atmosphere for

negotiations In the Formosa Straits, it is essential that, as a
first step, the coastal islands of Quemoy and Matsu should
be evacuated

18 Broadly speaking, the two major problems in so far as
the world situauon is concerned, are those of Germany in
Europe and the complex of Far Eastern problems—Korea,
Formosa and Indo-China. Because of various developments
in Europe, more espeaally in Germany, the Western bloc is

ina relatively strongerpositioncompared to the Sovietbloc
In the Far East, however, this posiuon is reversed and China
and her allies are in a relatively stronger position both
politically and militanly, chiefly because of geography.
Because of this, the United States is anxious to give priority
to the German problemand to leave the Far Easternproblem
untouched, hoping forsomethingtohappen in the courseof
the nextfw years It is hardly conceivable, however, that the
position in the Far East can be left as it is for any length of
time. It IS possible, however, that if the coastal islands,
Quemoy and Matsu, are handed over to China peacefully
Aen the situation in Ae FarEastwfll tonedown andcease to
beone ofamte tension. The problem will remain, but itcan
be dealt wiA at some leisure It is quite possible Aat Ae
Formosan problem will tend to solve itself by Chiang Kai-
shek and his group gradually faAng out. The ultimate
OTluuon can only beforFormosaorTaiwan togo to China.No Chinese Government can tolerate a hostile power inFormosa andboA history and cultural contacts suj^rt Ae^mese claim The great majority of the FormoSm areChinese-speaking people from Ae Fukien Provi^ of
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Veryprobably, theFormosanswould likesomekind
of self-government and it is conceivable that when theybe^e part of the Chinese State, a measure of autonomy
might be granted to them
19. The only practical course at present in regard to
Formosa, therefore, is that the coastal islands should be
evacuated by the the Chiang Kai-shek forces and peacefully
transferred to the People’s Government of China This is the
rourse advocated by the U K. Government and some other
Governments, and it is in this direction that India’s efforts
havebeen directed in ourinformal talks in Peking, London,
Ottawa and Washington. Washington has resisted this

beause of its alliance with Chiang Kai-shek. But even that
alliance is not really affected by Quemoy and Matsu being
handed over. Thereal resultof this handingoverwouldbea
loss in Chiang Kai-shek's prestige and morale If world
tensions continue to decrease, one may look forward to this

process of transfer of Quemoy and Matsu to China, though
one should not underestimate the difficulties ahead as there

are powerful Chiang Kai-shek lobbiesm America
20. A very important aspect of the Far Eastern problem is

the inclusion of the People’s Govemment of China m the

Umted Nations as well as in the Security Council The
United States have all along taken a very strong aiUtudc

opposing this, but world opinion has veered round

considerably in this matter. At the tenth anmversary session

of the Unit^ Nations in San FranascomJune last,** there

were many favourable references to the inclusion of China

even from those who had opposed it in the past** One may

expect, therefore, some step forward in this direction,

possibly at the next meeung of the United Nauons in

September/October. The real difficulty now in the mind of

U.S. leaders is not thepositive aspect of the inclusion of the

12. The signing of the U N CSianer in 1945 was eoinmemo«t«* by

holding a speaal session hrom 20 to26June 1955
_

13 For example, Harold Macmillan made a plea for inclusion oi

China "ifU N. is to fulfil its true destiny
”
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People’s Government of China, but rather the exclusion of

Chiang Kai-shek. Informally, su^stions have been made
by the United States that China should be taken into the

United Nations but not in the Security Counal, and that

India should take her place in the Security Council. We
cannot of course accept this as it means falling out ivith

China and it would be very unfair for a grrat country like

China not to be in the Secunty Council. We have, therrfore,

made it clear to those who suggested this that we cannot
agree to this suggestion We have even gone a little further

and said that India is not anxious to enter the Security
Counal at this stage, even though as a great country she
ought to be there. The first step to be taken is for China to
take her rightful place and then the question ofIndia might
be considered separately.

21. At this tenth anniversary session of theUnited Nations
in San Franasco, there was another interesting develop-
ment Mr SpaakK of Belgium, who has been a leading
exponent of the United Stares policy in Europe and has a
great reputation among European statesmen, urged that, in
view of the change in the U S S.R , the necessity of co-
existence with communism must be recognized
22 The German quesuon appears to be completely intrac-
table at present, and there is no meetinggroundbetween the
two great power blocs Nather side wants to break this
deadlock nil some of their preliminary aims are adiieved.
The Western bloc, andmore especially the United States, are
anxious to rearm Germany both as a measure of protection
against any possible Soviet attackand in order to innn^nce
world problems through Europe and the German armed
forres. In other words, they want to weaken the position of
their opponents through Germany and thereby inQuence
even the situation in Asia On the Soviet side, as I have stated
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above, the fear of an armed Germany is great. If Western
Germany is to be armed, then they will not give up East

Germany and may possibly arm it also This means the

continued division ofGermany into two parts It isnAmutpA

on all hands that therecan be little peace in Europewith this

division continuing.

23 This, is the crux of the problem and, in spite of soft

words, neither side is prepared to give up its basic position

It is recognized, however, now in the Western countnes that

the Soviet fear of an armed Germany has justification and,

therefore, some measures of security for ^e Soviet should

also be devised Sir Anthony Eden made some proposals to

this effect in the Four-Power Conference,” but they did not

go farenough and were not accepted The Soviet conception

of a neutral united Germany was not acceptable to the West

and, for all practical purposes, cannotbe considered feasible

now. Indeed, it is unrealistic to think of Germany as a

passive neutral country. Sweden or Switzerland or Austna

may well be neutral, but a vital and powerful country like

Germany cannotbe passive. Marshal Tito toldme, and there

IS much evidence to this effect, that there are still aggressive

tendencies in sections of the German people He said that

Germans had not yet learnt much from their past

expenences and fascismand Nazism had notbeen uprooted

Amongmany Germans, there was still the idea of"Deui^-

land uber alles” It is true, however, that there are powerra

peace forces in Germany also. The Soviet idea practira y

amounts to two armed blocs and a disarmed Germany ”

IS wholly unacceptable to the West, as it means wca ening

the Western arm^ bloc.
.

24 It would appear, therefore, that there is no

solution of the German problem except in some mucii
wi

15 Eden suggested 0)
between all Four Powers against aggression from any J ^
be,” (Ejreaprocal control

either side of Germany, (3) all repr^ntauves
hetvfeen East and

Germany, and (4) a possibility of a demilitamed area

WesL
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context Chancellor Adenauer’s reply to the Soviet invita-

tion was a very aggressive one and he laid down conditions

which were obviously unacceptable to the Soviet.*® Probably

these conditions were not final and some way out will be

found forAdenauer to go to Moscow later. Adenauer’s reply

was sent after full consultation with the U S. and, as

Adenauer himself has said, under the impression that the

Soviet was becoming weak The quesuon of Germany thus

becomes tied up with the bigger question of evolving a
system of security in Europe which will give assurance

against Soviet aggression and also assurance against
German aggression In effect, even a system of European
security is not enough. It has to be on a basis of world
security and that again has to be based on a considerable
measure of disarmament Thus, the German problem and
the quesuon of security and disarmament are all tied up
together There can be no security without settling the
German problem and no settling the German problem
without adequate security

25 President Eisenhower has often referred to the
liberation of the East European countries which are imtifr
Sovietdomination orinfluenceand ChancellorAdenauerin
his reply to the Soviet made it quite clear that he would not
recognize East Germany. I cannot give any firm opinion
about condiuons in these East European States, that is,

Poland. Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria, Romania,
Latvia and Lithuania. I visited Polmd and Czechoslovakia
and I have already indicated in my previous note that
Czechoslovakiaseemed tome a\ay unhappy country while
Poland produced a different impression upon me. I have no
knowledge ofthe other Eastemoountries Broadly speaking
one may say that Poland, though somewhat dependent
upon the Soviet Union, is much more independent and
nauonalisuc than Czechoslovakia It is too big a country to

16 In his reply on 30 June, Adenauer insisted on prior aeteemnwm
of subjects hke fte release of the German

before his agreeing to go to Moscow for talks
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be easily dominated over. But whether these countries are

strong or weak, it seems exceedingly unlikely that any

change will come to them by external pressure, apart from

war and its results In fact, the whole idea of "liberating”

them, as expressed in Amenca, really makes it more difficult

for any changes to come there peacefully The Soviet Union

will resist to the utmost anypressure tactics in regard to these

States because if they go outside its influence, this will

endanger the Soviet Union's security It is possible however,

and indeed probable, that if there is a marked improvement

in world tensions and the cold war ceases, then internal

developments and changes will take place in these East

European States The Soviet may well withdraw its armies

where they exist and its political domination will also

become less, though its influence will remain

26' We have to consider these States from two points of

view—that of political influence and secondly of the soaal

structure there While the political influence of the Soviet

Union IS likely to lessen progressively, if all goes well, and

each of these countnes becomes more self-consaous and

self-reliant, the question of changing the economic and

soaal structure there and reverting to the capitalist system

will be fiercely resisted Gradually, changes even in the

economic structure may take place within the larger ambit

of the soaalist system Even now some changes have taken

place because of pressure of arcumstances and there has

been a slight retreat from Communist docinne, more

especially in regard to land In Crechoslovakia I was to

that it was their fixed policy not to compel peasants to

collectivize and that there were a very large miin o

individual farmeni there I was toldby the Prime Mimsterm

Czechoslovakia that out of 7.2 million hec^s un

cultivation, only 475,000 hectares were unde^tatet^
and the restwere owned by individual fanners ,

a holding prescnbed by law was 50 beeves C^h
kiahadamarkeddefiatmagiiculture Thisis^dydu t

the faetthat the landvacated by
theSudetanGeimansisW

lying unculuvated In Czedioslovakia, as elsewherem
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Ckimmumst onintries, there was a much greateremphasis

on heavy industry, chiefly because of defence requirements.

We were told that there had been a 12 per cent increase per

year in the national income during the past five years.

Fifteen per cent of the national income, we were informed,

was used for fresh investments. The entire wholesale trade

wasm thehands of Government Retail tradewas carriedon
either through Government shops or community-owned
shops Prime Minister Siroky of Czechoslovakia admitted
that present conditions left much to be desired and that

maintenance of peacewas essential to enable the standardof
living to be raised.

27. Thus, if war is to be avoided, as it must be, and the
“coldwar" to end, certain steps become necessary: (1) In the
Far East. Quemoy and Matsu should go to China, (2) In
Europe, no attempt shouldhemade by external pressure to
change the present alliances of the Eastern European States,

(3) The quesuon of the unificadon of Germany should be
considered in the context of European and world security,
and (4) There should be progressive and considerable
disarmament. Onecannot expect all this to happen sudden-
ly or in the near future. But it may well take place step by
step Meanwhile, it is necessary to put an end to all kinds of
iron curtains and trade embargoes and encourage freer
intercourse between these countries which have been
opposed to each other. This will lead to a return to
normalcy, lessexcitementand tension, and a greaterunder-
standing of the other’s viewpomt and fears. These processes
maybe said to havebegun ina small way already Theyhave
a longway to go, but this turn in the tide ofhuman events is
significantand holds out, for the first time in many years a
prospect of some hope.

28 Ifnormalrelauons arerestoredbetween theseopposing
Muntries, each will somewhat influence the other. In the
Soviet Union and other Communist countries, there will
probably be a lessening of restrictions on mdividual free-

u
® measure of political democracy willprobably creep m, without any marked change in the
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Constitution itself The economic structure will undoubt-

edly remain, but it will funcuon in a somewhat different

atmosphere More emphasis will be laid on the production

ofconsumer goods and the laising of the standard of living.

In view of the great development of heavy industries in the

Soviet Union, this shift-over may well lead toa veryiapid

extension of lightindustnesand the production ofconsum-

er goods The industnal base is there, and only the direction

of the producuve apparatus has to be changed

29 As compared with the other Communist countnes, the

Soviet Umon is not only the oldest but the most finnly

established and is developing a certain maturity about its

political and economic structure which comes with age It

possesses strength also, and, therefore, there isgoing tobean

increasing tendency there for settling down and not having

adventures China, on the other hand, though basically

more peaceful thanEuropeancountnes has not yetcome out

of Its revolutionary phase It is, therefore, often a little more

ngid in Its international dealings.

30 What IS going to be the future of What is called

mtemanonal communism? ff there is this progressive

approach to normality in imcmanonal rdationship, there

can be no doubt that communism will cease to funcuon as

the agent and political ally of the Communist countnes in

non-Communist countnes It will tend to become a loca

movement or party in other countnes with greater or ess

strength, accoiding to thepoliucal and economic
conditions

ofthatcountry.nieoentraldirecaonofanoiganiationliKe
* » ,0 _«« Titniieillc

of course that does not necessarily mean that otnerme

might not beadopted toexerasc that type ofinDuence

17. The Goimniem, the mternauonal Communist
oiganiiaMu

ded by Lemn in 1919, wis viasfoundrfm

18 TheCommfotmiCommunistlnfo^u Europe by

1947 in Moscow to continue the work done ptevio

Comintern disbandedm 1956
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feel certain that the stress in future is going tobeon peaceful

co^stence and non-interference. Communist counmes,

like the Soviet Union especially and to some extent China,

will endeavour to prove by their mtemal development that

system is superior to the capitalist or any like systOT

elsewhere. They will not seek to impose themselyra either

poliucally or economically upon others. It is difficult to

prophesy about the future because greatcountries tend
tobe

expansive in various ways This applies today both to the

SovietUnion and to the United States ofAmerica, though in

different ways But saentific and technological develop-

ments, leading to the hydrogen bomb, havebroughtabouta

basic change in people’s thinking and this may eveti affect

the expansiveness of the great and powerful countries and

turn their thinking to other ways of world development

which are easily possible today because of this very

technological advance.

31. In this developmg world situation circumstances,

aided by our own policy, have thrust upon India a special

position To some extent, Burma also occupies that special

position. There can be no doubt that these two countries

have, by their independent policies and their attempt to be

friendly with all nations, helped somewhat in easing

tensions and in bringing opponents nearer to each other.

The changes that are coming over the Soviet Union are

making the people, and even the Government there, a little

more receptive to outside influences, provided always that

these are friendly. India can thus play a worthwhile part in

the future also ifshe adheres to her presentpolicy and, atthe

sameume, does not try topush herselfanywhere. Apartfrom
beingratherunbecoming, this auempt topush creates a bad
impression among others Therefore, we have to function

quietly and modestly and not seek to be acclaimed for what
we do If we act rightly, the appreaation of others will

naturally come to us.

32 Yugoslavia in Europe has gradually come round to a
policy very similar to ours But its position has been and is a
very different one. Itwas in grave lingerduring the pastfew
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years from the Soviet blockade It looked towards the

Western Powers, and espeaally theUnited States, forhelp It

got all this assistance inabundantmeasureboth for mihiary

and civil purposes Recent developments, however, and the

reconciliation of Yugoslavia with the Soviet Union has not

been looked upon with favour by the United States of

America. Therehasbeen much pressure onYugoslavia from

both sides for her to give up her neutral position On the

Western side there has been an increasing pressure for

Yugoslavia to join the Atlantic Pact and strengthen the

Balkan Alliance'® in its military aspect The Pnme
Minister®* of Turkey visited Yugoslavia®' with this purpose

in view and there was a sharp conflict of opinion between

the two. Yugoslavia refused to be dragged into the military

set up of the West or in the Balkans, although she has dose

economicand cultural relations in the Balkans and wants to

continue them The Soviet, on the other hand, have been

bringing pressure on Yugoslavia to get her back into their

fold and to line up, as is said, with "thecamp of peace and

socialism"

S3 But Yugoslavia has consistently resisted these pressures

from both sides anddung to her independent policy and is

not lining up in a military sense with the Western

Sovietbloc She feels, I think quite rightly, that she can he p

the cause of peace and reconciliation in this way Nevertn^

less, the pressures continue Some forms ofaid weresmppM

by the UnitedStates, includingsomearmaments
whidiww

greaUy needed by Yugoslavia, in order to

pressure This was even before the visit of the Soviet ^rne

Minister to Yugoslavia When, however, it was kiiown t^^

this high-level Soviet group was going to Yugoslavi .

19 The Balkan Pact was signed on 9

Turkey and Yugoslavia forcnsunng peace, securityand develop

*20^dnani Mendeies (1899-1961) Tu^h
removedby an armycoupin

igsO.executedayearlateronthecIuugc

violaung the country's Consutuuon

21 From 4 to 9 May 1955
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aid from the United States started again Nevertheless,

Yugoslavia is in a very delicate and difficult position and it

ishighly likely thatmilitary aid fromWestem countrieswill

stop and civil aid might be reduced. This will naturally

affect the economy of Yugoslavia, but Marshal Tito was

quite clear that he would not accept any aid at the cost of

giving up his independent policy

34. Marshal Tito was naturally interested in the Arab and

Middle Eastern posiuon and disapproved of the military

pacts between Turkey and Iraq which later Pakistan

joined ^ Yugoslavia’s influence had some effect in prevent-

ingSyna from joining this pact It is likely thatsoon Egypt,

Syria and Saudi Arabia will come to an agreement not to

join any otherblocwithout consulting each other This will

be a defeat for Western, and chiefly British diplomacy who
have been pressing Egyptand Syria tojoin their military set

up in the Middle East

35 In thecourse ofmy stay in Moscow, Ihadan interesting

talk with Saburov, the Chairman of the Gosplan** as well as
some of his leading planners A two-hour talk was not

enough and barely covered the questions I hadm mind. In

the mam, I wanted to understand what the Soviet plaimers

were doing Saburov explained to me that the Soviet

Government had split up their Planning Commission and
made it into two Commissions, one dealing with current

planning and the other with long-term planning. He said
that experience had shown that those engaged in current

planning could not adequately cope with the problems of
long-term planning Therefore, it had been decided to
relieve the long-term planners from current work The
new Chairman of the long-term Plarming Commission was

22 On I July 1956, Pakistan joined the Turko-ltaqi mutual
cooperation ueaiy signed on 25 February 1955 This was pan o{ the
Middle East deCmce plan to which Bniain andUSA were also parues

23 Gosplan sunds for Soviet State Planning Commission
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Baibakov^ and of the current plan, Saburov The two

Commissions worked together and complemented each

other

36 In the long-term plan, they were thinkingofnotonlya

fiveyearplan but ten and even fifteen years ahead They tned

to find out how other advanced countries were progressing,

what the speed of their development was and where they

would be, say fifteen years hence They were anxious not

only to overtake them but to surpass them From these

comparisons, they drew their own conclusions as to what

they should or should not do in their own long-term

planning Saburov said that the U.SSR had all the

necessary requisites, such as resourcesandpeople All that it

wanted was peaceand non-interference to fulfil the task they

had set for themselves

37 Five Year Plans werepreparedon an approximatebasis

by the long-term Planning Ckimmission which also dealt

with the development of particular industnes which had to

be planned on a long term basis Thus, the development of

power was planning on a ten to fifteen year basis Such a

plan over a long period couldnotbe very precise or detailed

But It helped in working out the five year plans The long-

term PlanningCommission alsodealtwith thedevelopmOTt

of production not only in different branches of industry hut

alsoon a terntonal basis for the different Republics In these

different Republics, the five year or one year plans were

drawn up on the basis of thecommon tasks deaded u^n at

the All-Union level These drafts were discussed an

finalized later, at the All-Union lei'el The plan gave

not only of the country as a whole but also fw

individual Republic The sum of capital

allocatedamongthevanousRepubhoandtheuM^

Actual details wereworked outby the Republicst^ ^
Generally speaking, such matters as electrical energy,

24 NK Baibakov (b 191 1)

for 0.1 1940-46, Minister 1^8-55, Cte.rn.»n,St^P^^

tee 1955-58, 1983-85, VicfrChairman Council of Ministers,
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oil, cotton and steel, were dealt with by the Union
Government, while local industry and questions relaung to

management, etc , were dealt wi^ at the Republican level.

Help was given to the Republics from the Centre.

38. The current Planning Commission prepared the

annual plan of the national economy. This was a detailed

planbasedon thebroad five yearplan. Both the fiveyearand
the annual plans were fully discussed before being finally

approved but once a decision had been taken, then the plan
became a directive and a law which had to be acted upon.
Normally, the annual plan was a frxed plan and not subject

to change. But, if in the course of implemenung it, any new
conditions had to be considered, adjustments were made.

39. Saburov said that the plans were often over>fulfilled I

enquired from him if over-fulfrlment in one sector did not
lead to an upsetting of the plan in other sectors Saburov
admitted that this was so. However carefully the plans were
prepared, they could not be absolutely precise. If there was
over-fulfilment, thiswould lead to the demand for extra fuel
or raw material or energy and emergency measures would
have to be adopted to meet these new demands in order to
balance the economy.

40 I discussed with him the balance between heavy
industryandl^htindustryandagriculture, keepinginview
the increasing population He said that these developments
were not contradictory to each other. They had however
relied chiefly on heavy industry, because this was the base
from which other industries could grow. Also that heavy
industry could be controlled whereas agriculture so much
depended upon dirrfate and no one could be sure The
development of heavy industry resulted in the shortage of
hands in the rural areas and this could only be met bv

'»
F

i

I was told that the

— WXUCIl III

done by development of heavy mdustry. * was loiu mat the
a^cultuial population of the Soviet Union was roughly
fifty per cent of the total population at the ume The other
fifty per cent were engaged in aU branches of industry. Of
thislatter fifty per cent. 10%wereengagedinmachineolctor
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stations and in Statefarms Thus the total numberofpeople
engaged in agriculture exceeded half the populauon

Indusuy, including transport and construcuon, engaged

somewhat less tlian one-third of the total populauon I

enquired ifthe workers didnothavemorepurchasingpower
than they could use Saburov said that this was so at umes

due to shortage of production in some industry or other.

This purchasing power went into the savings accounts or

was diverted to other channels The Soviet Government did

not allow inflauon and if necessary the shortage of goods

was met by imports.

41 I enquired about decentralizauon Saburov said that a

few months earlier a decision had been taken to give wider

powers to the Ministnes and greater initiauve to the heads of

vanous plants, collecuve hums, etc The broad targets were

laid down and the details were left to be worked out by the

Ministry or the head of the plant or collecuve farm

42 I enquired about the posmon of the Communist Party

in relation to planning and its implementauon Saburov

said that accor^g to their Constituuon the Party was the

leader of the people and had worked out the basic ideas and

principles The recommendauons ofthe Party were discus-

sed by public bodies and the Government considered them

in drafting its plans The Party was even more useful in the

implementauon of the plans at all stages Its chiefbwm®
was to give an overall guidance withoutgoingmto

details

43 I mentioned to Saburov the Yugoslav

Workers’ Counals ^Saburov replied that theyhad

in the Soviet Union atone ume, butnow itwas past hist<^

Their experience had shown that there ^st be ^ ^^
division of funcuons and responsibility This was

for effecuve direcuon. ^
44. Saburov said in answer to a quesnon of mine^
quesuon of defence had played an important part

25 Workers Counal* started in 1949 faSiins
nspiesenutuves eleciedby to
the industrial enterpnses and to UxA after dajr-to y
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planning. I£ there had not been a continuous threat of

invasion from outside, then fargreaterresources wouldhave

been directed towards the rauingof the standardof living of

the people. Between 1914 and 1955, twenty years had been

wasted either in war or in the rdiabilitation of the war-

devastated economy It took five years to repair the damages
causedby the lastwar.The SovietUmon didnotwant this to

happen again and wanted to devote itself to peaceful

progress.

45 Saburov concluded by saying that as the planning in

India was proceeding dh a different basis, it vras quite
possible that a situation might arise in whidi the Soviet

Union might be able to learn-a great deal horn India.

New Delhi

1 August, 1955 Jawaharlal Nehru


